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San Francisco Visited by a Big  

Blaze.

Gen. Crook’s Report—-The Egyptian 

Plague,

Extensive F ire .
Sax Francisco, August 4.—A fire this 

morning on Post street destroyed almost an 
entire block of buildings, among them the 
Winter Garden Theatre and Druid’s Hall. 
The loss is estimated at $300,000. The in
surance is believed to be less than half that 
amount.

The extent of the fire this morning is the 
greatest that has occurred in this city since 
1-76. Over two-thirds of the entire block 
is in ashes. The fire was discovered at 1 
o'clock, and, although the alarm was imme
diately turned in, it was evident before 
the first enuine reached the scene that the 
lire would be very disastrous and difficult 
to cope with. This was chiefly due to the 
construction of the Winter Garden Theatre 
building, where the fire started. The Thea
tre w as a large frame structure filled with 
inflammable material, with aspfcaltnm roof, 
sandwiched between other old frame build
ings. No fire ever before oocurred in this 
city where the fi re spread with such rapidity. 
]n fifteen minutes the buiding in the rear 
and on both sides caught, making the heat 
so intense that it was useless to attempt to 
enter them. Every effort was directed to 
prevent the spread of the flames. Patrols 
were organized and ropes stretched across 
the streets so the firemen would not be im
peded. A strong fight was made to save 
Druid's Hall and the Pacific College. Each 
in turn was unssuccessful, and when the 
flames devoured the latter it appeared as 
though the whole block must go, including 
Trinity church and the National Guard Ar
mory. but the brick walls of the latter saved 
the church. From a little below Sutter 
street to the armory on Post street every
thing was a muss of flames, but the efforts 
of the firemen confined it to those boun
daries. At 2:45 the fire was under control. 
Several accidents occurred, several being 
serious. Harry Morgan, an actor, was burned 
to death, and many were fatally injured by 
jumping from windows. The firemen be
haved admirably, saving many who would 
otherwise have perished. The losses, it is 
believed, will not exceed $200,000 ; insur
ance, $70,000.

T H E  P R E S I D E N T .

The ‘«Great F a th er”  W elcom ed  by the  
S h osh o n es  and B a n n a ck s .

tte*. Crook’s Report. | The Strike.
A8HINGfON, July 5—Gen. Crook’s report Chicago, August 3.—The reported grand

. ’8 campaign against the Apaches in Mex- movement on the part of the operators that
co nas been received at the war department, was talked about so much yesterday has so 
it  recites facts which led to the pursuit and j far failed to materialize. The men continue 
to the support so willingly offered by the Mex- ! to shake their heads ominously when talked 

cop0*118*011 Crook says: “All ( to about it, and say that it may be made at

Om ah a , August 4.—A special train con
veying President Arthur and party en 
route to the Yellowstone National Park 
passed through Omaha this morning at 4 
o'clock. It was pulled out of Omaha by 
engine No. 73, the same which pulled Gen
eral Grant's train into Omaha on his return 
from the trip around the world. The run
ning time of the train is fifty miles an hour, 
and Green River will be reached to-morrow 
night.

Greex River, Wyo., August 5.—On the 
arrival of the President’s train at Cheyenne 
at 9 o'clock last night, a large number of 
people were at the station, and during the 
short time the train stopped there the Pres
ident, Secretary Lincoln and Senator Vest 
made a few remarks and were introduced to 
the officers of the Territory. At 9:30 the 
train moved out from the station under 
the charge of General Superintenden Dick
inson, of the Union Pacific road. Eighteen 
miles west of Cheyenne the train passed 
over the summt of the Black Hills of 
Wyoming, the highest point on the Uuion 
Pacific. At this point a monument has 
recently been finished to the memory of 
(Jakes Ames, one of the original projectors 
of the road. The train arrived at Green 
River at 10:30 to-day (Sunday ), and in con
sequence of the prearranged plans to spend 
Sunday at this point the day was spent 
quietly, the party remaining aboard the 
train all day. To-morrow morning the 
party take spring wagons, at 7 o’clock, for 
Washakie, and will encamp to-morrow night 
on the Sweet Water, one hundred miles 
north of this point, and the next day drive 
into Fort Waskakie, fifty-five miles distant. 
There will be three of these spring w agons. 
The President, Secretary Lincolu and Gen
eral Sheridan will ride in No. 1 ; Senator 
Vest, Judge Rawlins and General Stager in 
No. 2 ; and Governor Crosby, Mr.George Vest, 
Surgeon Forwood and the Press representa
tive in No. 3. They expect to make about ten 
miles an hour over a fine natural road and 
reach Washakie about 3 p. m. August 7.

Four Washakie, August 7.—The Presi
dent and party left Green River station, on 
the Union Pacific railway, at 7 o’clock on 
the morning of the Gth, having spent Sunday 
at that place. The three spring wagons in 
which the party were seated were drawn by 
four Missouri mules to each vehicle. The 
first (lay’s drive was made by relays for a 
distance of 101 miles, to Camp Lord, on the 
banks of the Sweetwater, a beautiful moun
tain stream, where an elegant dinner had 
been prepared under the direction ot Cap
tain Lord. Depot Quartermaster at Chey
enne. The President enjoyed the ride great
ly, being seated on the outside of the wagon 
with the driver. During the last forty-five 
miles the road ran over a country covered 
by sage brush, and hundreds ot antelope, 
sage hens and mule rabbits gave pleasant ex
citement to the journey. After a bountiful 
break bust, the party left Camp Lord at 7 
o'clock on the morning of the 7th for Fort 
Washakie, distant forty-five miles. The 
President rode with the driver of the front 
wagon during the first stage of thirty-one 
miles to Little Popagie, a mining camp. 
The party watched the operation ol gold 
washing, and a miner brought to the Presi
dent a pan lull of pay dirt and went through 
the process of washing out the gold. After 
lunch the party came onto Washakie, reach
ing their camp at 4:30 p. m. The Shoshone 
and Bannaek Indians, on whose reservation 
the camp is located, turned out to welcome 
the great father, and dashed across the plains 
around the President’s party gaily attired, 
the squaws especially displaying their skill 
in horsemanship, but riding in the masculine 
style and not on the ordinary side-saddle, as 
is the custom of their white sisters. The 
party will rest here to-morrow and then 
take horses for the National Park. All are 
well, and tlie President enjoys the trip more 
than any one of the party.

chiefs fairly begged to be taken back to San 
Carlos. I replied they were asking a great 
deal, that I had no power to put them on a 
reservation. I could not close my eyes to 
atrocitities of which they had been guily. 
Many of the Americans wanted this band 
routed out, and if I had taken them to San 
Carlos, no doubt the cry would lie raised for 
their blood. They had not only to face Mex
icans but Americans also, whose people they 
had murdered in so cruel a manner. They 
could not expect me to fight their battles or 
palliate their villianous conduct. The chiefs 
then said: We give ourselves up; do with 
us as you please. They begged me to re
main where I was for four days longer, and 
I explained what scarcely needed explana
tion. The country was so fearfuly rough 
they could not gather up all of their people 
at once, as they were so much scattered. So 
I could not assent the short supply of rations 
for the command making such delay impossi- 
able. We had by this time 384 Chirucahua 
Indians and six Mexican captives to feed, 
and it was about as much as we could do to 
get back to our base without danger of star
vation. Hieronymo then said: If we could 
go along slowly towards the boundary they 
could sent their runners out to warn all 
those who had not yet come in and they 
would try and overtake us at San Bomard, and 
if not successful in that they would run 
along the mountains until they reached San 
Carlos. As assented to, they started after 
a number of their people who were still 
hiding in the mountains. I had refused to give 
them any written passes, telling them if they 
could not catch up with our troops they 
must take their choice of being killed by 
the Mexicans or Americans they might 
encounter.

“Let the Apache see that he has something 
to gain by proper behavior, u,,d something to 
lose by not falling in with the new order of 
things. Vengeance is just as much to be 
deprecated as silly sentimentalism. To at
tempt to punish one or a dozen of a tribe for 
deeds of which all are equally guilty would 
be a gross act of tyranny, while to attempt 
to punish all after they had surrendered in 
good faith would be not only perfidious, but 
would invite us to engage in war with a 
small but desperate handful of men who 
would then fight with the recklessness of 
buccaneers under a black fiag. The chief is 
no more guilty than every member of his 
band, since he has often less influence than 
individual members, being merely their 
mouthpiece or spokesman. To punish indi
viduals no particular crimes would be done 
were it possible to get evidence, but from 
the nature of things this is impossible. The 
Chiracahuas will present no difficulty what
ever iu the work of subjection to peaeful 
restraint and good discipline. They were 
not deprived of their arms for the best of 
reasons. I t is not advisable to let an Indian 
think you i re afraid of him, even when fully 
armed. Show him that at his best he is 
powerless in y our hands, and he will become 
your best friend and cheerfully obey all lie 
may be instructed to do. It is not fair to 
reprove him for trying to protect his home 
and property against the white scoundrels 
who, armed to the teeth, infest the border 
and would consider nothing so worthy their 
prowess as to plunder the homes or other 
property of the unarmed Indians just liegin- 
ning to plant crops or raise stock. So long 
as white horse and cattle thieves roam the 
country, just so long should the Indians at 
San Carlos he allowed to carry arms for their 
own protection. Further, it is not practica
ble to disarm the Indians. Their arms can 
never be taken from them unless they are 
taken prisoners with their arms in their 
hands while engaged in fighting, by sudden 
surprise, or while dressing their wounds. 
When the Indians first surrender or come 
upon the reservation they anticipate being 
disarmed, and they make their arrangements 
in advance, concealing most of their weapons 
and delivering up only the surplus and un
serviceable. The disarming of Indians has 
in almost every instance on record been a 
farcical failure.

“I may add that the fact that the Indians 
who were left behind have not come in is a 
matter of no significance. The Indians have 
no idea of the value of time. The members 
of Loco’s band who came into San Carlos in 
May last were sixty-six days in making the 
journey, though they had forty or fifty 
miles less distance to travel than those whom 
I left in the Sierra Madrés.”

T h e P la g u e .
Washington, August 4.—W. E. Stevens, 

U. S. Consul at Smyrna, writes the National 
Board of Health under date of July 13th as 
follows : “The news from Egypt is less
alarming than at the time of my last report. 
Facts have come to light tending to show 
that the disease which is deciruinating the 
population of Damietta is not Asiatic 
cholera* but a malignant local distemper 
caused by the filthy condition of the town 
and the unclean habits of the lower classes, 
whose principle article of food is fish caught 
from water polluted by being used as a re 
ceptacle for offal, the carcasses of diseased 
animals, etc. During British occupation 
many animals perished and their bodies 
were thrown into the water regardless of 
the consequences. This theory is strength 
ened by the following facts : The disease
first made its appearance in Damietta on the 
4th of June, but was not made public until 
the 20th, at which time the death rate be
came too large for longer concealment. 
Second—The mortality is confined almost 
wholly to natives who disregarded in their 
mode of living all sanitary requirements. 
Third—The disease is limited to a small ter
ritory. Fourth—The disease does not spread 
as rapidly as Asiatic cholera. In 1865 the 
cholera was only two days in traveling from 
Damietta to Alexandria. Some of the best 
physicians of Smyrna do not regard the 
present scourge in Egypt as cholera. With 
the stringent measures taken to confine it 
within the present limits, it is safe to assume 
that its ravages will not be much further ex
tended, although the death rate shows little 
dimunition as yet.

any moment. Each and every one of them 
profess the profoundest ignorance as to the 
nature of the blow about to be dealt, but it 
is emphatically asserted by all that when it 
is given it will preclude all possibility of a 
farther continuance of the strike. I t  is gen
erally believed that some sort of a plan is on 
foot to induce ping operators to stop work 
and harass the Western Union into offering 
doable and triple wages now being paid in 
order to secure men. The feeling among the 
strikers is very bitter against the men who 
renounced the Brotherhood yesterday and 
returned to work.

The members of the Board of Trade are 
beginning to get exasperated over the exist
ing state of affairs. “It may be a fact,” said 
one of them to-day, “that the Western Union 
is coming aronnd gradually, bot we can’t af
ford to have them come around gradually. 
Here we are prostrated for want of perfect 
telegraphic communication, and are told that 
the company will soon be on its feet again. 
We don’t want it soon—we want it now. 
We can’t afford to wait for months or weeks, 
or even days, and unless some sort of settle
ment is made presently there is going to be 
a mighty big kick, and don’t you forget it.” 

Superintendent Clowry, of the Western 
Union, has furnished the following card : 

New York, August 3,1873.
To R. C. Clowry, General Superintendent of 

the W. l T. Telegraph Co:
Six more operators of the New York 

strikers came in to-day, making twenty-six 
in all here, and over one hundred have re
turned since the strike in this division. The 
reports of further withdrawals from our 
f  trees in any direction are false, as are all 
the sensational reports daily circulated 
through the channels ot the strikers.

CHAS. A. T IN K ER , Gen. Supt. 
“We took back two more of the strikers 

to-day,” said an official of the Western 
Union. “They came back and asked for 
their places and were immediately reinstated. 
We shall continue doing this until we re
quire no more men ; then such requests will 
be promptly refused.”

C h ic a g o , August 5.—It is now definitely 
known, on the admission of its officers, 
that the operators employed by the Chicago 
& Alton railroad presented a bill of griev
ances to the Company last Saturday noon, 
demanding 10 per cent, increased extra pay 
for Sunday work and a release from sending 
commercial messages during the impending 
strike. The officials of the Company say 
they are prepared for the strike and will 
make no response whatever to the demand. 
In that event the men will be called out 
Monday noon.

The Wabash officials neither admit nor 
deny the presentation of a similar hill ol 
grievances to the management of that Com
pany, but the general belief is that a strike 
will be ordered on this road at the same 
time.

Pittsburg, August 5.—It is reported here 
to-night that all the railroad operators be
longing to the Telegraphers’ Brotherhood 
will be ordered out at noon to-morrow.

St. Louis, August 6.—The following 
order was issued from here last Saturday 
and fell into the hands of the telegraph 
officials to-day :
7’o all Operators and Agents on the Iron Moun

tain Railroad :
Unless otherwise notified, all members 

working for the Iron Mountain road will 
suspend work in St. Louis at noon on Tues
day, August 7, 1883. Agents should not 
refuse to perform their duties as agents, but 
must absolutely refuse to touch a key. Mail 
me at once a notice of your concurrence with 
this order.

By order of the Executive Board of the 
Brotherhood of Telegraphers of the United 
States and Canada.

W . D. SHAW , Secretary. 
Chas. W. Hammond, superintendent of all 

the railroad telegraph lines in the Gould 
system, received from W. D. Shaw, secre
tary, a communication on behalf of the 
operators on the Iron Mountain railroad, 
demanding an increase of $10 per month on 
all the saleries now paid. That no salary 
shall be less than $50 per month and that 
all Sunday work shall be compensated as 
extra. Hammond says that he will not pay 
any attention to this demand, but if the 
operators on the road all go out to-morrow 
he will fill the important offices with other 
men and, if necessary, close all the minor 
offices along the line of the road. He has no 
fears hut that he will be able to transact all 
the business ot the road with but little if 
any interruptions.

The Wabash officials have no informa
tion at this writing beyond the fact that 
three of the operators have gone out at 
Decatur, 111., and three at Springfield.

this evening from the assistant superintend
ent of the Wabash system in the south-west:

St. Louis, August 6.—The strike ordered 
on the Wabash road to-day was a complete 
failure. Only four men went out. Signed, 
G. C. Kinsman.

This, it is understood, mqans that only foor 
men oat of the entire system have left.

Chicago, August 6.—Up to 1 p. m. no 
operators on railroads leading out of this 
city had quit their keys. At the general 
office of the Chicago & Alton road the state
ment was made that none of their employes 
had left up to that hour, and that the same 
was true of all other roads having their 
headquarters in this city. The officials of 
all the lines have guarded against any emer
gency, and no delay in the running of rains 
will occur in any event.

Baltimore, August 7 —The officials in 
the main office of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Telegraph line make the following state
ment : All the operators at Camden station 
quit work to-day, not one remained. They 
have heard from nearly every station along 
the line of the road, and the number striking 
and leaving their posts does not exceed half 
a dozen, and their places have been sup
plied. The strike at Camden station, they 
say, is not of serious moment as the main 
offices at Baltimore and Calvert station 
can be used for all the work of Camden sta
tion.

New York, August 7.—A certificate to 
incorporate the New England Telegraph 
Company has been filed here. The line is to 
run from this city through various cities and 
towns to Bangor, Me.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 7.—The Leader 
publishes an interview in which P. W. Ar
thur, chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, says:

“Onr Brotherhood has no connection with 
any other labor movement. We have pad- 
died onr own canoe for twenty-eight years 
and I hope we shall always continue to do 
so. The statement that we are ready to 
strike was made without authority and has 
no foundation in fact. We have no griev
ances and no notion of quitting our posts. If 
the railroad operators should go out it would 
make no difference to us. Trains were ran 
before the telegraph was used, and if neces 
sary it could be done again. If tUnc was 
danger of collisions or other accidents the 
railroad authorities would not permit trains 
to run, hence it would be necessary for us to 
refuse to go, knowing as we do that our em 
ployers would not order us to do so. We 
are satisfied with our condition, and the 
strikers of other organizations do not affect 
us. A great pressure has been brought to 
bear to get us to connect ourselves with other 
labor unions, but we have always refused to 
have anything to do with them, and there 
lies the secret of our success.”

Suits A g a in st  the W estern  Union
Philadelphia, August 2.—A hearing of 

five civil suits, brought by C. E. Fuller, agent 
of the Chicago Meat Company, against the 
Western Union Telegraph Company fora re
fusal to accept a message from him on July 
25th under ordinary conditions, took place 
this afternoon before the magistrate of the 
district. The plaintiff swore that he pre
sented a message for Cape May, Atlantic 
City, Ashbury Park, Trenton and Chicago, 
and that these were refused except upon 
the condition that they be subject to delay 
or mailing. Fuller declined to accept the 
conditions and refused to send the message. 
The officers of the telegraph company swore 
that the plaintiff was informed that there 
would be no unusual delay in sending his 
message to Atlantic City and Trenton, and 
the chief operator (Clark) swore that on the 
day named business was moving with rea
sonable promptness between this city and all 
the points mentioned. The magistrate held 
the suits under advisement until Wednes
day. Fuller states that he will begin other 
suits against the company, and claims $15,- 
000 damages.

K eitick y  Election.
Louisville, August 6.—Returns from the 

State election come in very slow. Those re
ceived indicate that a light vote has been 
polled. So far us heard from the counties 
usually electing Democratic legislators have 
done so to-day, while the Republicans have 
held their own in the comities usually car
ried by them, The majority for Knott for 
Governor will be about 45,000, which state
ment is based upon the returns now in and 
a comparison of the vote of the same conn- 
ties two years ago. It is impossible to sup
ply detailed returns, owing to the telegraphic 
difficulties. In this city a small vote was 
polled, but Knott’s majority will be between 
4,000 and 5,000. A solid Democratic delega
tion was elected to the Senate and Legisla
ture, and Thompson (Dem.) was re-elected 
City Judge. Henry Clay, a grandson of the 
great Henry Clay, was defeated for the Legis
lature after the hottest political fight ever 
had here. Both he and Caldwell, who de
feated him, are Democrats.

‘ 9  W  W  *

Utah Election.
Logan, August 6.—The election passes 

quiet to-day. A brass hand is out playing 
and parading on the streets. Conveyances 
are in use carrying voters to the polls. Up 
to 10 o’clock a. m. 175 votes were cast.

Ogden, U t a h , August 6.— Midnight.— 
In three precincts constituting the city the 
average Mormon vote cast was 895. As com
pared with the last municipal election, less 
than one-half of the voting strength of this 
city was cast. I t is stated, not a gentile vote 
was cast in the city.

Returns from various counties throughout 
the territory up to the late hour to-night in- 
d.’cate that the candidates of the People’s 
party, or Mormons, were elected in every 
county in the territory, with the exception 
of Summit,which is concluded to be close and 
in donbt.

Corinne, U t a h , August 6.—Up to 10 
o’clock a. m. 20 votes were cast in this city. 
No excitement.

Salt Lake, August 6. Midnight.—The 
precincts are scattered and the returns are 
not obtainable to-night. The vote is an
nounced to have been remarkably light.

1 4 ,0 0 0  N ation a l F la g s .
Toledo, O., August 6.—Frank W. Smith, 

formerly prisoner of war at Andersonville, 
Millen, Ga., Liacksheer, Florida, and Flor
ence, N. C., now general secretary of the 
Young Mens’ Christian Association of this 
city, w .11 hold religious services next Sab
bath at the famous Providence Spring— 
which broke out within the stockade while 
he was prisoner at Andersonville.—MrRmith 
takes with him fourteen thousand national 
flags, one to be placed upon each of the 13,- 
716 graves in National Cemetery near the 
old stockade. In this labor of love he will 
fie assisted by some of those who wore the 
gray, and next Thursday ladies of Atlanta 
will meet at the Y. M. C. A. rooms and ar- 
range flags for this memorial service. The 
Continental Gnards of New Orleans, during 
their recent visit to this city, sent Mr. Smith 
contributions to aid him in purchasing flags-

R ailroad  Car T h iev es  Arrested.
St. Louis, August 5.—Dick Lindsay, his 

son, Thomas Lindsay, Ellis Rhodes, Bruce 
Jones and Wm. West, members of a gang of 
railroad car thieves, were arrested at Brook
lyn, 111., opposite this city, between 1 and 3 
o’clock this morning by Detective Furlong 
and six of his men, belonging to the secret 
service of the Missouri Pacific railroad. 
These men are all negroes, and belonged to 
the same gang, several members of which 
were arrested some weeks ago and are now 
in jail at Belleville, IU. Fourteen of the 
gang have so far been arrested, and the pros
pect is good that the remainder, seven in 
number, will be captured in a few days, 
when the most effective band of railroad 
thieves ever organized will be thoroughly 
broken up. Brace Jones is the man who 
killed Marshal Green in Brooklyn Tues
day night, and Lindsay and Rhodes 
shot and seriously wounded a car watchman 
named McLean three weeks ago.

Bank Statement.
New York, August 4.—Reserve decrease, 

$93,350. The hank« now hold $9,246,350 in 
excess of the legal requirements.

New York, August 6.—The officers of the 
Delaware & Lackawanna road say that the 
order of Mr. Campbell to the operators on 
that road to leave their posts to-day was not 
responded to by a single employe.

Chicago, August 6.—It is very difficult to 
get any exact or definite information but is 
very easy to get any amount of rumors rela 
tive to the long threatened strike of the 
railroad telegraph operators. Careful in
quiry at the general railroad offices in this 
city fails to bring to light a single case in 
which an operator left his key to-day in any 
railroad office in this city or vicinity, al
though it was very definitely understood 
Sunday night that the operators on the 
Wabash and Chicago & Alton road would be 
called out at noon to-day. The fact that not 
a man hereabouts left his instrument gives 
color to the general belief that a 
strike was not actually ordered for that 
line, or, if order'-4, that it was counter
manded. It is now surmised that the order 
for to-day was not to strike to-day, but to 
continue to do railroad business as usual, 
merely refusing the business for the Western 
Union, with the understanding that if the 
companies insisted on sending commercial 
business or discharging any operators for 
refusing, the strike will actually begin to
morrow noon. This seems to tally with the 
dispatch from St. Louis.

I t  is now said that the bill of grievances 
presented to the Chicago & Alton has met 
with recognition from that road to the ex
tent of a notice to the committee that the 
men who have grievances should apply in
dividually to their Division Superintendents, 
and the Brotherhood profess to have informa
tion to the effect that the Division Superin
tendents have been instructed to lend a 
kindly ear to such complaints. Railway of
ficials are reticent as to whether or not they 
have received a bill of grievances, but are 
unanimous in saying they are prepared for 
the worst their operators can do and say. 
They have positive assurances that very few 
of their men will obey the Brotherhood’s re
quest in case a strike is ordered.

Brotherhood men profess to believe that 
the Northwestern road is inclined to yield to 
their demands, and that there is a feeling 
among the strikers to not hurry matters in 
that quarter. The strikers here admit there 
was a hitch of some sort in carrying oat the 
intentions of the Executive Committee in 
relation to the railroad operators’ strike, and 
that the Western men, to whom the secret 
orders of the Brotherhood are confined, have 
made a mistake of some sort mid have mis
taken instructions.

The following dispatch was received here

Strike A m ong Laborers.
Washington, August 6.—An extensive 

strike took place to-day among the laborers 
upon the great boundary sewer for an in
crease from $1.25 to $1.50 per day. The 
bosses at the sewer, believing a riot was im
minent, telephoned for the police to protect 
the men who persisted in getting work. 
They also believed that the strikers were 
about to march to the brick yards and in
duce or compel the others to quit work. 
Officer Slack rode to the scene and found an 
orderly gathering of about 200 white and 
colored men forming in line. He ordered 
them to disperse, and a muscular young col
ored man named Wm. Clifford gave the 
order to fall in and march to the brick 
yards. Slack drew his pistol and again or
dered the men to disperse, when several men 
threatened to drag him from his horse. A 
squad of police arrived at this time, and the 
strikers dispersed. Officer Slack arrested 
Clifford and brought him to the Police Court, 
where he was charged with disorderly con
duct.

F a iled .
Boston, August 5.—Announcement will 

be made in the morning that the large shoe 
and leather firm of Heresey, Whittier & Wy
man, doing business on Federal street, have 
failed, with liabilities at $500,000. The sus
pension, it is stated, was not brought about 
by the recent heavy failures in that line of 
trade, but was due entirely to other causes.

T he Shaw  &  B ro .  F a ilu re .
Boston, August 5.—At a meeting of the 

creditors of F. Shaw & Bro. the firm stated 
that their liabilities, including accommoda
tion paper and everything that could come 
under the head of indebtedness, were $3,200,- 
000. Their assets are $1,000,000, nealy all of 
which is immediately convertible. The fail
ure is laid to the fact that the house found 
its paper hard to negotiate and chose this 
means to righting affaire.

Sullivan and Slade.
New York, August 6.—The boxing match 

l>etween John L. Sullivan, of Boston, and 
Herbert A. Slade came off this evening in 
Madison Square Garden, and resulted in 
Slade being “knocked out” in the third 
round. Between 10,000 and 12,000 people 
had asssembled, and 110 policemen were 
present and many more officers were out
side the Garden. People flocked to the 
building as early as 6 o’clock in order to 
secure good positions to see the match. No 
seating room could he had in the building at 
8 o’clock, and standing room was at a 
premium. A platform twenty-four feet 
square was erected in the middle of the 
building. The receipts of the affair are 
thought to be about $16,000.

C learan ces .
Boston, August 6.—The following table 

is compiled from special dispatches to the 
Post from the managers of eighteen of the 
leading clearing houses of the United States 
for the week ending August 4th, with the 
percentage of increase or decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week of last 
year: Total $796,508,223, decrease 33.4;
outside of New York, $226,498,145, decrease 
3.2. The week just closed has been one of 
financial disaster, which has disturbed trade 
from one end of the country to the other. 
The effect of these financial troubles is ap
parent in the diminished value of the clear
ing house exchanges at the leading centres. 
The aggregate clearings amount $796,508,- 
223, against $825,504,708 last week, and 
$1,007,840,455 for the previous week. The 
sum total ($796,508,223) falls short of the 
clearings at New York alone by some $13,- 
000,000. The depreciation is caused to some 
extent by the heavy falling off 42.3 per cent, 
in New York. Speculation trade has been 
exceedingly dull. The movement of prices 
has been insignificant, and the amount of 
business done more insignificent.

New York, August 7.—The dry goods 
movement is on foot. The quantity of goods 
is very large, and through personal sections 
many orders for duplicate assortments have 
been received, and many deliverers held to 
fill old agreements. The distribution is pre 
served of much steadiness. Demand mostly 
to meet new wants, whereby it is shown that 
at many interior markets .jobbing trade is 
doing a good business. Seasonable special! 
ties and pattern goods of every kind are do 
ing well; but the market for white goods is 
not active.

Postoffice R eport.
Washington. August 3.— Reports re 

ceived by the Postoffice Department from 
twenty-five of the largest Postoffices show 
an increase in the sale of postage stamps 
postal cards, etc., for the quarter ending June 
30, 1883, over the corresponding period of the 
previous year, of $232,454, or about six per 
cent. These offices in the second quarter of 
1882 collected about 34 per cent of the total 
revenue direct.

New York City B o a t Swindle.
New York, August 3 — Some two months 

past it was discovered that the Comptroller’s 
office of the city of New York had been rob
bed of about $115,000. An examination of 
the books showed that the thefts had been 
committed by a confidential clerk in the re
ceiving department named Carroll, who died 
previous to the discovery. Carroll’s father, 
one of the largest land owners in the State of 
New York, strenuously denied his son’s gnilt 
and refused to make any settlement. The 
difficulties growing ont of Carroll’s defalca
tion finally lead to the resignation of Allen 
Campbell, the Comptroller. The grand jury 
of the General Sessions Court to-day made a 
presentment in court regarding the coupon 
frauds of ten years ago. The presentment 
recites the history of the issue of the bonds, 
of which $15,000,000 were printed by the 
National Bank Note Company by order of 
Comptroller Richard Connelly of the Tweed 
ring fame, and the Rev. H. Green sncceding 
Connelly to the office of Comptroller, refused 
to use these bonds because they bore on the 
coupons the printed signature of Connelly. 
Grten consequently ordered the issue de
stroyed, appointing three of his most respon
sible employes, Messrs. Earle, Story and 
Cady, to count and burn the bonds. I»  his 
affidavit to the grand jury, Green testified 
that he witnessed the burning of the bonds 
himself. I t would seem that all the coupons 
attached to these destroyed bonds were not 
burned with the bonds ; that Carroll, as re
ceiving clerk, fraudulently cashed large num
bers of these coupons for outside swindlers, 
knowing their bogus character ; that the 
coupons being cashed by the empoyes renders 
the city liable for the loss. The grand jury 
recommend a thorough examination of the 
Comptroller's office, by the selection of men 
outside of the office, and also recommends 
that hereafter payments of city coupons be 
made by come responsible bank, as protec
tion to the city against further fraud ; that 
laws should be immediately passed prohibit
ing any issue of city indebtedness other than 
in registered form, and recommend the con
version of all outstanding coupon bonds into 
registered bonds. The jury also believe that 
the system and method of bookkeeping in 
the Comptroller’s office should be changed 
and improved.

A lm ost a Panic.
New York, August 7.—There was an ac

tive selling movement in the stock market 
in the forenoon, which at times was almost 
panicky, in an endeavor to get rid of stocks. 
The cause was mainly apprehensions in con
sequence of the telegraphers’ strike. After 
12:30 the market was less active, and though 
there was a further decline of J to |  in the 
general list in the half hour to 1 o’cloe . 
there was an upward reaction after 1:30 < i 
\ to 1] per cent. In the last hour there was 
a general revulsion of sentiment and a gen
eral advance in prices, ranging from J to £, 
on the general list. In the final dealings 
the market was strong, and with the excep
tion of ten or twelve stocks all the closing 
prices were higher than those of last even
ing.

The Post says : “The price of the Western 
Union was more firmly maintained than al
most any other stock. It is generally be
lieved that it was sustained by purchasers 
for Gould, tor a good reason. It is believed 
that the market is being manipulated to a 
large extent, and there is a large short inter
est outstanding which will have to be cov
ered as soon as there is a prospect of settle
ment of the present telegraph difficulties.”

B a n k  F a iln re .
St. Albans, Vt., August 6.—The Vermont 

National Bank of St. Albans, Bradley Bar- 
low, President, closed its doors this morning, 
causing great consternation among deposit
ors.

B o st o n , August 6 .—A special to the Jour
nal from St. Albans, Vt., says : Hon. Bradley 
Barlow, President of the Vermont National 
Bank of St. Albans, also President of the 
Southeastern railroad, states that he has 
failed and that the bank has closed its doors. 
Barlow says the embarrassment is due to un
successful railway enterprises.

A nother S w im m er Crank.
Lockport,N . Y., August 5.—Captain D. R. 

Rhodes, a Salamanca swimmer of some note, 
who is having a life-preserving armor patent
ed, and who in 1877 dove from a staging 
100 feet high, near the ferry landing, into the 
Niagara river, now writes to Superintendent 
Neelson, of Prospect Park, that he will use 
his armor and give $1,000 bond to swim the 
rapids and whirlpool, doing this at any time 
between now and September 25th, and he 
desired to make arrangements with the Park 
company, offering to deposit $1,000 with 
them as security. Mr. Neelsdn wrote him, 
declining to be a party in the suicidal at
tempt. ________ ____________

Died.
New York, August 5.—George F. Jor- 

dria, aged 98, died yesterday in the Suffolk 
county alms house. He served under Na
poleon, was with him at Moscow, and fought 
at Waterloo. He has been in the ~ 
house several years.

Claim A llow ed .
Washington, August 6.— The Second 

Comptroller of the Treasury has passed 
favorably upon the claim for one year’s pay 
of Cadet Arnold, recently discharged from 
the navy under the provisions of the act of 
of August 3,1882. This is the first of these 
cases acted upon by the Treasury Depart
ment.

D e c l in e s  to  A ccept.
St, Paul, August 6.—W. W. McNair, who 

was nominated for Governor by the late 
Democratic convention, declines to accept 
the nomination, and his successor will be 
chosen by the State Central Committee, 
which is not yet appointed.

Cut H is  Own Throat.
Brigham City, Utah, August 6.—Edward 

Benson suicided here this morning by cutting 
his throat with a razor. Cause, temporary 
insanity.

P e n s io n s .
Washington, August 6.—The Treasury 

Department has paid out nearly $1,000,000 
on account of pensions since the 1st.

Y ellow  F ever.
Havana , August 5.—Of the twelve per

sons left here sick with the yellow fever by 
the steamer British Empire, bound for New 
York, yesterday, first officer West was the 
only death.

T aycock  Challenge to  H a n lo n .
Melborne, July 4—Taycock, Australian 

seniler, has issued a challenge to Hanlon to 
row a race for the championship of the world 
on the Parometta, New Sonth Wales coarse. 
The stake to be 1.000 ponnds a side.

Design Approved.
Washington, August 4.—Acting Post

master General Hatton to-day approved the 
design for the new foor-cent postage stamp. 
The stamp will contain a bust engraving of 
Andrew

R un on a B ank .
New York, August 7.—The Commercial 

Advertiser says : “There is a big run on the 
Second National Bank of Elmira in conse
quence of its President, D. R. Pratt, saying 
he lost $150,000 in pork speculation. The 
bank is believed to be solvent. The Presi
dent is able to stand a loss of $150,000 or 
$300,000.

National B an k  o f  E lm ira .
Elmira, N. Y., August 7.—There was 

some anxiety in business circles yesterday 
morning on account of rumors as to the 
soundness of the Second National Bank 
caused.by the rumored speculations made by 
its president. When it was ascertained that 
the president had settled all demands against 
himself from a private fortune, leaving him 
worth several hundred thousand dollars, and 
that the bank had money ready to pay every 
deposit, reaction took place. Now the ex
citement is over.

F ailed .
Bo s t o n , August 7.—The Traveler say : 

Wm. B. Fowler, Treasurer of the Auburn- 
dale Watch Company, failed last night. His 
liabilities are supposed to be small. The 
failure undoubtedly involves the Auburn- 
dale Watch Company.

A D en ia l .
San Francisco, August 7.—Gov. Critten

den, of Missouri, was interviewed this morn
ing and emphatically denies the statement 
telegraphed from Kansas City that he had 
promised Bob Ford forty thousand dollars 
reward if he brought in Jesse James alive, 
and one thousand if dead. The Governor 
says he did not know Charlie Ford had any 
connection with the Blue Cat robbery until 
after the robbery had been perpetrated. It 
is absolutely untrue that protection had been 
frequently offered to Ford prior to the 
robbery. The Governor knew Bob Ford, but 
refused to make any other arrangements 
than announced in his proclamation, offering 
ten thousand dollars for the arrest and con
viction of each of the James boys. Judge 
Phillips, attorney for the James boys, is pres
ent in this city, but declined to converse on 
the subject.

From Australia .
San Francisco, August 7.—Sir Harry 

Parks, Governor of New South Wales, and 
Archibald Forbes arrived to-day from Aus
tralia.

Y ello w  Fever.
N ew York, August 7.—Richard Wellik, 

who arrived here on the bark R. W. Griffith, 
has been sent to quarantine.

T E L E G R A P H  M A R K E T  R E P O R T S .

Ford Released.
Kansas  City , August 5.—Charley Ford, 

who was arrested cm the charge of complicity 
in the Bine Cat train robbeiy, was released 
late this afternoon on bail.

C hicago Produce Market.
Chicago, August 7.

W H EA T—F air dem and, closing easier, KXXiylOl; 
August, 101%; Septem ber 102; spring, 100%; No 
red w in ter 108%.

CORN—Irregular, fairly active; cash; 50%*251 ; 
ugust 49% Septem ber 49%; October 46%, year. 
OATS— Easier; 27%(S>27% cash; 28 August; 

27%@27% year,
RYE—Quiet, 58%.
BARLEY—F air dem and, 76(277.
PORK—Unsettled,»lower; 12.65(2,12.50 cash, and 

August; 12.70@12.72% September.
LARD—F air dem and, lower; 8.25(2*8 30 cash, and 

August; 8.30(2,8.32% Seatem ber.
BULK MEATS—Lower; shoulders 6.10; short 

ribs 7.00; short clear 7.50.
W H ISK Y—16.

N ew  York Money Market.
N ew  YoBK,'August7.—Money m arket easy 1%@2; 

closing a t 2; p rim e m ercantile (paper, 4%(a,6;
ste rling  exchange bankers bills, quiet, a t 483%; 
sterling  exchange in  dem and a t  487%.

Railroad Stocks.
New  York , A ugust 7.
Northern Pacific......48%
Northwestern........... 28%
O. A M.......................»1%
Reading..................... 58%
Book Island..............22
St. Paul......................35%
Texas Pacific.............32%
Union Pacific........... 96%
Wabash Pacific.........24%
Erie............................ 36%
N. Y, Central.............15%

Canadian Southern..54% 
Central Pacific.........70%
C. B. A Q..... ..............23
Del. L. A W..............35%
D. A R...... .................38
H. A St. Joe............. 40
K. A T ...................... 28%
Lake Shore.............. 78%
L. A N.......................5
Michigan Oen............88
New Jersey Cen......87


